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when adwcleaner has finished downloading, please double-
click on the adwcleaner.exe icon that now appears on your
desktop. once you double-click on the icon the adwcleaner
program will open and you will be presented with the
program's license agreement. after you read it, click on the i
agree button if you wish to continue. otherwise, click on the i
disagree button to close the program. if windows prompts you
as to whether or not you wish to run adwcleaner, please allow
it to run. when all else fails, remove and reinstall adobe reader
to start fresh with a new copy of the software. instead of
repairing the program through the control panel's programs
and features section, use the remove option to wipe out your
current version. visit the adobe website (see resources) and
download the appropriate installer. the site checks your
operating system and offers you a download based on the
version it sees. this removal guide may appear overwhelming
due to the amount of the steps and numerous programs that
will be used. it was only written this way to provide clear,
detailed, and easy to understand instructions that anyone can
use to remove this infection for free. before using this guide,
we suggest that you read it once and download all necessary
tools to your desktop. after doing so, please print this page as
you may need to close your browser window or reboot your
computer. caution : we strongly advise against downloading
and copying easeware.driver.core.dll to your appropriate
windows system directory. easeware technology typically does
not release driver easy dll files for download because they are
bundled together inside of a software installer. the installer's
task is to ensure that all correct verifications have been made
before installing and placing easeware.dll and all other dll files
for driver easy. an incorrectly installed dll file may create
system instability and could cause your program or operating
system to stop functioning altogether. proceed with caution.
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next, go to the history tab in task manager. notice that there
are three entries here. each entry has a different date/time.

look closely and you'll see the dates are identical. you can see
this below. rkill will search your computer and spot a

suspicious process. allow it to end the process or, if it does not
let you do that, click on the scan process to stop it. once you
have saved a snapshot of your desktop, please run the saved

snapshot in the mrt full scan. if mrt finds nothing then you
need to do a deeper scan or start another task to find the

malicious program. if mrt finds suspicious files and process
names it will leave a text file on your desktop for further

review. use mrt to search the entire system, and wait for it to
finish before opening a file that it left for you to review. once

the scan is finished, adwcleaner will open a log file with details
about the malware that it removed. please copy the entire
contents of this log and paste it in your next reply. if you

encounter any trouble please use the replies to this topic to
inform us about the problem. if no replies are received, we will

not know that a problem exists. please copy the log file (
adwcleaner_log.txt) that it created and paste it into your next

reply. if you have any problems opening the log, use the
replies to this topic to inform us about the problem. in the

meantime, i will review the log file and get you instructions as
to how to remove the temporary files left by adwcleaner

please navigate to your downloads folder and locate the .zip
file you downloaded earlier. double-click the set2.exe file and
follow the prompts. when the process has completed, please
restart your computer and repeat the removal process again.
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